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Lyapunov stable, (tv) only perfect equilibrium 
atrategtes can be asymptotically stable. 81ld 
(v) ESS an1 asymptotically stable. There ant 
also dlff8reuces between the claasicallllld the 
evolutknwy approaches: the latter, for exam
ple, does not provide support for the elimina
tion of weakly dominated strategies. In 6u:t, 
discrete time dynamics may not even elimi
nate pure strategillll that ant strictly domi
nated by milled strategies. 

Chapter 5 investigates whether the results 
can be generalized to multipopuletion inter
actions. Individuals belong to N distinct 
populations (for I!IBIIIple, buyen and sellen) 
81ld in each encounter one individual £rmn 
each populalioo is randomly seleotBd to play 
an N-penon gune. With x denoting the state 
of aD populations, each population n now 
evolvu according to a dynaudo %I'd = 
gm(x)zrd where gm has sitnilar properties as 
in the one popUlation case. The results ant 
less BBti~ this case. In partinular. as
ymptotic of the state is equivalent to 
the state being a strict Nash equilibrium, 
hence, the evolutknwy approach offers no 
jostlBcation for equilibria in which playen 
have altBmatiw best rasponses. snch as. for 

~~~~esm:t~ intro-
duction to the theory of ordinary differential 
equations, which ensures that the book can 
indeed fu1ftl its abn to II8JVII as a text for sec
ond-year graduate stodents in econoJIIics. 
The book not only is a olearly written synthe
sis of SOJIIe of the most iJDportlult ilndings in 
the fleld, it also (albeit sumewbat bnplioitly) 
points to £ruit£ul dbeotions for future re
seuch. A '¥irtue of the dynalllio approach is 
that it shifts. attBotinn £rmn an anafyits of the 
eqnilibrlum state to an analysts of the under
lying eqnilibrlating mechanisJDs and the in
itial conftguration. The equilibrlmn that is ft. 
nally seleotBd (if any) 81ld the speed of 
convergence may wen depend crucially on 
these latter aspects, so that a study of these is 
invited. Aa the anthor notes, the wformal mod
eUng of social evolution of behaviors in a 
population of strategically l.ntBracting agentsw 
is as Yet a wnot Jlll1ch researched arena. w 

·The book gives some IIIIUDples of iJIIitation 
dynarnics that happen to flt the formelism de
veloped by biologists. It reJIIBins to be seen 

whether this £ormalisJn helps to describe and 
analyze the huJIIBD learning processes that 
take place in econoiDic envirouments, such as 
in the experinlental laboratory. · 

EmcvAN DAMME 

D Miuroeaooomial 

Banisn to cor!flll:t 11110lufion. Edited by KEN. 
NB'l1l J. AliBDW, I\OBEln' MNOOJON. LEE 
Ross, AMOS 'I'YEBsltY, AND RoBEBT WILsON. 
New York and London: Norton, 1995. Pp. ~ 
358. $35.00. ISBN 0->393-03'137-1. 

]ELB6-0054 
By understanding games better, people 

who play them can increase their probability 
of wiDDing, and people who JDBke the rnles 
can decrease the -probability of conflict 
among playen. So game theory is abont two 
things at onoe: \lictory and comproJIIise. strat
egy and conflict I8IOlutkm. The latter is the 
special conoern of the Stanford Center on 
Confllat and Negotiation (SCCN). This book 
colleots 15 papers £rmn a SCCN conference 
on oonfllct resolution and divides them into 
four groups. "Sooial and P.yahologiaai Per
speotivesw oontains papen by • Lee Boss, 
Daniel Xahneman and Amos Tverslty, Robyn 
DBWBS and John Orbell, Max Bazerman 81ld 
Margantt Neale. WStrat:eglc and Analytical 
Perspectives• contains papers by Robert Wil
son, Ariel RubinstBin, Howanl BaiBa. and 
James Sebenins. wmstitotinnal Perspeotivesw 
contains papers by Ronald Gilson and Robert 
Mnnoldn. Edward Parson and Bichard Zeal&. 
hanser, Jon ElstBr, 81ld Kenneth Arraw. The 
flnalsection, "Contextual &plorations.• oon
tains papen by John DUDiop, Lawrence 
Susskind, 81ld WolCgang Pano&ky. 

These contributors, some of whom an1 in
tellectual icons in their flelds, signal a volume 
of high quality. The reader will not be disap
pointed. Although each paper deserves reflec
tion, I cannot comment on all of them. Even 
the lucid introduction avoids this daunting 
task. Instead, I will discuss the book's level, 
tone. 81ld accomplishments. 

The contributions ant wrltl:Bn, with one or 
two exceptions, for the intelligent consnmer 
of social science. In each paper, the anthon 
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introduce techuical concepts in ordinary lan
guage. provide a gloss on their history and 
use, and then apply these concepts to policies 
for resolYing conflicts. Evan for familiar 
ideas, reading a terse restatement in ordinary 
language has its rewards. Because the authors 
are drawn from a multipllcity of discipllnes 
(economics, statistics, polltical science, psy
chology, law), however, every J'Mder will en
counter much that is new. In reading the 
book, I repeatedly experienced the pleasant 
struggle of testing my understanding of con
cepts from other discipllnes by trying to an
ticipate the author's appllcation of them to 
concrete problems. 

If you are an economist puzzled by the fu
tore of game theOJy, this volume provides 
tantalizing suggestions. In principle, game 
theOJy should develop, lilce other solences, by 
empirical conBnnation of hypotheses drawn 
from abstract theories. A model that yields 
multiple equilibria, however, is not so easy to 
conBnn or discon&nn. So game theory often 
develops by more lax methods. Many ad
vances in game themy haw come by scruti
nizing decisions and institutions tn ftnd ont 
what game theory has left: out. For eample, 
the study of corporations and contracts ilra
matically inoreased the empirical content of 
mode1s of the prinolpal-agent relationship. If 
you want tn discover what game theory leaves 
out, you can't do better than tn read this vol-
ume. 

Here are a couple of examples. As a gradu
ate student, I learned that economics con
cams behavior. Two very different essays in 
this volume approach games from the view
point of argument, not behavior. Ariel Rubin
stein pruposes to reinterpret the Nash bar
gaining equillbrium as a condition in which 
argument stops. His idea goes lilce this: In 
bargaining, argument continues so long as 
someone can make a credible objection to a 
proposed settlement. An objection rons the 
risk of disagreement. An objection is not 
credible if the person who makes it prefers 
the proposed settlement rather than running 
the risk of disagreement. When cballenged, a 
person whose objection is not credible must 
withdraw it. 

Because his model is. mathematical, Rubin
stein's papf!l' has power but not texture. 

The opposite is true of Jon Elster's paper 
on strat:eglc use of arguments. Elster analyzes 
arguments used by constitutional assemblles 
in 18th century America and France. French 
speeches made relatively more appeal tn pas
siOll, and American speeches made relatively -
more appeal to interest. Elster explains this 
difference btJ:de fact that the Federal Con
vention in P lphia held closed meetings. 
whereas the Assemblee Constituante in Paris 
met in publlc. Elster observes that passion is 
a form of precomiDitment. By reducing stra
tegic behavior, preCOIDIDitments can promote 
agreement, but inconsistent preCOIDIDitments 
guarantee disagreement. 

Elster distinguishes threats ("'f you do 
that, rn do this") from warnings ("If you do 
that, this will inevitably happen"). Threats are 
choices, whereas warnings are predictions. 
Converting a threat intn a warning changes a 
bargain intn a debate. Elster explains the con
ditions under whioh speakers will convert 
threats intn warnings. thus shifting from bar
gaining tn debating. I am intoxioated by the 
possibility that Rubinstein's power might 
eventually encompass Elster's texture. 

As another llliiUilple, Robert Wilson ex
plains simply and rigorously the lemons 
model: selfeis prefer. to withdraw oars .of 
above-average quality from the market rather 
than accept the price that uninformed buyers 
are willing to pay. Sbnilarly, in legal disputes, 
plaintifFs with above-average cases might liti
gate rather than accept the settlement of
fered by an uninformed defendant. Wilson 
asks what prevents adverse selection from 
casoading in legal disputes and olosing . .tbe 
marlult for out-of-court settlements. 

In contrest, Gilson and Mnoo1dn draw 
upon a different model of games and markets 
tn explain Utigation. They argue that the par
ties tn a legal dispute gain individulilly, and 
lose jointly, from aggressive lawyering. Con
sequently, both parties can gain by precom
IDitment tn cooperation. To precoiDIDit, both 
parties must choose a lawyer or law ftnn with 
a reputation for cooperation. Reputation in 
the market for lawyers provides a vehicle for 
precoiDIDitment. In the Gilson-Mnookin 
model, the possibility of cooperation between 
potential litigants depends upon the proflt
abillty of investment in reputational capital 
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bylawyelll. 
In Wilson's paper, adwrse selection OIUli8S 

litigation. In the Gilson and MPOOidn paper, 
aggreatve lawyering CIIUICII litigation. and 
reputational capital ameliorates it. What hap
pens lf Wilsoo's account of the litigation 
game Is combined with Gilson and Mnoolcln's 
account of the market for lawyelliP Will the 
choice of a lawyer 1'IIVIIIIl the quality of the 
case and produce a poallng equilibrium? The 
juxtaplllltloo of papers ln this volume poses 
many more Intriguing questions. I have not 
even discussed the contributions on soalal 
and cognitive psychology, which demonstratll 
how much game theory bas yet to absorb 
from those clisalpllnes. (Reading Kahneman 
and Tversky yet again, I still enjoyed their 
luaidlty and the precision with which their ex
periments address this book's toplc.) In addi
tion to theories from clUTment soalalsalences, 
the volume also contains many case studies 
on such topics as envlnmmental pollution. la
bor relations, and arms control. 

I have been dlsonsstng the use of this vol
ume for game theory. What about its explldt 
~ better understanding of oonBlat 1'1110-

futionP Its publloatl.on will not paalfy the 
MJddle East or el!mt!l!!te teamster~' stribs. 
but these contributors demonstrates that top 
scholars from several soalal salenoea oan con
verge to !llnndnate a V8ldDg IIDCIIal problem. 

BoBBBTCloarBB 
Untoemlg oJCtlltfomta 

Coop«rriWB mfDrotctmomft:l A ~ 
fnln1duc#on. By HEavE MODLIN. Prlnoeton: 
PDnceton Uniwllllly Pma, 1995. Pp. lx, 4154. 
USJiO, ISBN 0-al-43481.-& JEL 96-4U73 
In the beglnolng, when game theory was 

mentioned outaide of the fratmnlty, it was as
sumed to be two person zero sum game the
ory. Then the work of Nash and its mlatfon
sbip to the work of Coumot and Bertrand 
gradually worked its way Into oligopoly theory 
and then iDtD everyday indnstrial organiza
tion. The flnal blesdng of this pro011111 came 
with the awarding of the Bank of Sweden's 
prize to several dlstioauished scholalll whose 
work bas been primarily (but not exclnsively) 
on noncooperative game theory. In spite of 
being overshadowed by the popular attention 
betng paid to noocoopellltlve theory, HemS 

Moultn's flue new book shows that coopera
tive theol)' Is still alive and W8ll. 

This book of 8IIYIIIl chaptem presents an ex
. cellent introduction and overview of maily of 
the cooperative game theoretic applications 
to microeconomics. The inboduotion aimed
at the senior ~uate or :Brst year 
graduate student Iewl touches on both eco
nomic and political theory. The second and 
third chapte111 laonah into applications of the 
core in economies with one or more goods, 
including the bouse marbt, the marriage 
marbt, and other games. Two small but 
much repeated misconceptions concerning 
the core are nofortonately repeated ln these 
chaptelll. The concept of the core as solution 
to an n-peraon game did not exist when Edge
worth was writing. Hence to wdte about 
Edgeworth's conjecture concerning the con
vergence of the core bas some problems. To 
the best or my knowledge the core was :Brst 
soggested in Gillies' thesis as the set of Impu
tations common to all Von Neumann Mor
genstern stable sets. In the early 1950s 
Shapley and SbuhiJc discussed Gillies' work 
and out of these discussions and other work 
Shapley proposed the nodominated imputa
tion set as a solution concept and suggested 
the name core and I observed. that Edge- .•. 
worth's treatment of many person bargabdng 
..aould be lnterprllted as a special instance of 
the core applied to an economio market. The 
concept of replication utillzed by Debreu and 
Soarf, as I observed in explaining the problem 
to Soarf, had been utilized :8rst by Coumot 
and by Edpworth. 

Cbapteu 4 and 5 provide an excellent mx
erage of fidr division from many d1fferent ap
proaches starting with the •no eavy" test iJius.. 
trated by the time hoDOIIId divide and choose 
prooednres. These chapters contain many 
worked through examples and worthwhile ex
erolses. An omission from these chaptelll 11 a 
dlsonssion of the nuoleolus'wbioh ln its mini
mization of the maslmum complaint oan be 
regarded as a form of a fidr division proce
dure. 

Chapter 6 11 devoted to produotion exter
nalllf games and Chapter 7 to pure coopera
tive game theol)'. Tbls reviewer feels that 
either the position of the last chapter should 
have been changed or earlier references 
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